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A.S. PRINT SHOP

Location for fall is undetermined
By Vasuki Rao
Managing editor
The A.S. Print Shop will be demolished on
May 30 when its current location, Hoover
Hall, is torn down along with Royce
Hall to make room for the new Student
Recreation and Aquatics Center. However,
the planned permanent relocation for the
print shop, Student Union room 1450, is
now no longer available.
Six years ago, when the print shop was

relocated to Hoover Hall, it was promised
to be permanently relocated to a space in
the Student Union. However, the university
now has plans to use that specific space for
a new Welcome Center.
“The university has not offered any
meaningful solutions for where to place
the shop,” said Kevin Lowe, the print shop
manager. “They’ve pretty much told A.S.

that it’s not their problem if there’s not
enough space for the A.S. services.”
The print shop currently serves SJSU
students by providing 20 self-service
printers and printing services to students
and on-campus organizations that need
large print orders.
In the period of one year since May 1,
2015, the print shop has made more than
110,000 transactions. It is also a selfsustained business that relies solely on
revenue to operate.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

“We don’t collect student fees, all our
money is made just from over the counter
transaction and doing our full service
jobs,” Lowe said. “Sometimes if we have
to make a large equipment purchase, we
might use some money from the A.S.
fund.”
For the financial year of 2014-2015, the
print shop made a revenue of $428,000
with a profit of about $14,000, which goes
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Activist to speak
to 2016 graduates
By Ryan Vermont
Staff writer
On March 15 it was announced
that Harry Edwards, one of San
Jose State’s most vocal individuals
from the civil rights movement of
the 1960s, will serve as this year’s
commencement speaker.
Some significant and memorable personalities have been
selected to speak at graduation in
the last few years.
The 2015 commencement speaker
was former House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi, with Nancy McFadden,
senior administration official to
President Clinton, in 2014 and phi-

lanthropist Connie Lurie in 2013.
“We seek commencement speakers who will inspire our graduates,
who for the most part began their
adult lives right here at San Jose
State, who worked hard to overcome adversity, and in the process
of doing so, made our world a
better place,” said Pat Harris, SJSU
Media Relations Director.
Commencement speakers are selected by the Office of the President
and are typically, but not always,
SJSU alumni.
Edwards got a sociology degree
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Raymond Baltazar | Spartan Daily

Junior graphic design major Joseph Ilos (Left), junior biology major Caroline
Clemente (Center) and freshman animation major Andre Ramirez (Right) admire
one of the galleries comprised of art work from students of the Image and Iden
class.

SIGNIFICANCE OF CLOTHING

Graduation robes show SJSU history
By Melissa Hartman
Staff writer

Photo courtesy of
Jennifer FranciscoZakers Mahal’s Jegi

SJSU STUDENT
Mufaro Zakers, a 26-year-old SJSU
student was last seen on March 24, 2016
at his home in San Jose. He is a 5 foot 10
inch man and weighs 170 pounds. If you
have any information regarding Zakers,
you can Facebook message his mom at
Jennifer FranciscoZakers Mahalʼs Jegi.

From May 12 to May 29, 50
different convocations and
receptions will be happening
on the San Jose State University
campus. The locations will
vary from the Event Center, to
the Student Union Theater and
Tower Lawn.
There is so much to know
about
graduation
and
the process involved that
SJSU has created its own
Commencement
Guide
website so that seniors and
their families do not get too
overwhelmed by the mass of
graduate activities.
It’s around this time of year
that many students wonder
what all the fancy hats and
long robes with colorful
backs that professors wear
actually mean.
According to the university’s
“Regalia” page underneath
the Commencement Guide,
a graduate who has attained

the Master of Arts wears
a white hood. A graduate
who has attained the
Master of Science wears a
gold hood. A graduate who
has attained the Master of
Business
Administration
wears a sapphire blue hood.
A graduate who has attained
the Master of Fine Arts wears
a brown hood.
Graduates
who
have
attained the Master of Public
Administration, Master of
Social Work or Master of
Urban Planning wear a citron
hood. A graduate who has
attained the Master of Public
Health wears a salmon hood.
A graduate who has attained
the Master of Library and
Information Science wears a
lemon colored hood.
If one attends any of the
convocations,
especially
the overall commencement
ceremony on May 28 that is

held at the Spartan Stadium,
they will see a rainbow
variation of tassel colors.
The tassel colors also depend
on your degree. Baccalaureate
tassels depend on which
college you are graduating
from, according to the
“Regalia” page. Graduates
of the college of Applied
Sciences and Arts will walk
with an olive green tassel on
their cap. Graduates of the
college of Business will walk
with a sapphire blue tassel on
their cap. Graduates of the
college of Education will walk
with a light blue tassel on their
cap. Graduates of the college
of Engineering will walk with
an orange tassel on their cap.
Graduates of the college of
Humanities and the Arts will
walk with a white tassel on
their caps. Graduates of the
college of Sciences will walk
with a gold tassel on their
caps. Lastly, graduates of the
college of Social Sciences will
walk with a cream tassel on

their caps.
Colorado State University
listed
a
“History
of
Academic Regalia” on their
commencement web page.
The page said that originally
hoods were worn because
medieval scholars had to
tonsure, or shave, the top
of their head. Long gowns
were to help keep warm in
unheated rooms. The real
defi nition of academic dress
was not clarified until the
era Henry VIII of England
and Oxford and Cambridge
determined
even
the
smallest detail.
Some of these colors have
changed throughout the
year and fabric for things
like gowns and caps have
changed, but the basic idea
of the traditional academic
dress is still intact today.

Follow Melissa on Twitter at
@melhartsyaa

WORLD NEWS

Fighting for human rights
By Kavin Mistry and Raphael Stroud
Executive producer and contributing writer
‘Leader of the nation! Help us, help
us! Wake up, wake up! White House
wake up’
Washington D.C.- Members of the
Muttahida Qaumi Movement (MQM)
staged a protest outside of the White
House on Saturday May 7, 2016, asking
Americans for help with the problems
minorities face in Pakistan.
“We are here to protest the injustices
in Pakistan,” said Saad Khan, a
protester. “We are going to receive
unfair treatment for the minorities
and we need help.”

People gathered and shouted at the
White House, begging for help and
requesting Americans to aid in their
efforts to stop the killings in Pakistan.
The protesters claimed the rulers of
Pakistan have been brutally killing
innocent workers who are with MQM.
‘Stop killing! Stop killing! Father
of the nation … Please help us!’
Emotion ran across the faces of all
the people who held the Pakistan
flag up high, sorrow evident among
the children, visibly struck by this
horrific situation they left back home.

The protesters complained that
Pakistan has been led by officials
representing only 2 percent of the
country’s population, and they have
a dominant grasp on the political,
military, economic and decisionmaking processes.
Protester Khalid Akhter said
the rally was about the millennial
generation who are struggling in
Pakistan to have a better life.
“We are here because we don’t have
a voice in Pakistan because we are not
a part of the majority ethnic groups
that lead there,” said Fatima Jaiued, a
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Kavin Mistry| Spartan Daily
Pakistani protesters gather in front of the White
House in Washington D.C. to raise awareness
for human rights inequality issues occurring in
Pakistan on Saturday, May 7, 2016.
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into A.S. funds.
The A.S. board of directors discussed the print
shop situation during their meeting yesterday.
“The print shop is not just a service for
students but it is a service to our university,”
said A.S. President LooLoo Amante. “I’ve been
strongly advocating on behalf of the print shop
since I was informed about the situation.”
As a temporary compromise, the Student
Union has allowed the print shop to be
partially relocated to the promised space
for 120 days. Lowe said that although this
gives them more time to come up with
a solution, being able to only partially
relocate will mean a 33 percent reduction
of their current space.
The university expects the print shop to cut
some of the services it offers. According to Lowe,
that means they would either have to cut their
self-service printing, their full-service black
and white printing or their full-service color
printing, all three services that are their highest
income source.
During the meeting, Amante read aloud an
email that was sent to her by Stephanie Fabian, the
Director of Marketing and Communications.
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protester. “We are not given the same rights
as the privileged in Pakistan.”
To the left of the Pakistani protest, a peace rally
was being held by a group called Code Pink.
Code Pink is known for its confrontational
anti-war engagements, including an
impromptu debate with former GOP
presidential candidate Ted Cruz.
They spread their message just before
Mother’s Day, waving signs with the words
“Moms Against War” at passing tourists.
Domestic issues such as police violence and
lead-infested water were highlighted as well.
Men and women danced with hula hoops
and played flutes and guitars, with songs and
poetry chastising the U.S. military’s actions
around the world.
“There was World War II, which was a
good reason to fight, but I think war needs
to be, if anything, a last measure,” said

Thursday, January 28, 2016
Thursday, May 12, 2016

“The A.S. print shop has not only provided
quality work and quick turn around but is
also solution driven and friendly customer
service,” Fabian wrote in the email. “The
projects I work on each month rely on (the)
A.S. print shop.”
Although both Lowe and Amante
said they think the print shop will not
be closed down despite the vagueness
regarding their relocation, their concern
is where it will specifically be relocated.
The print shop’s current location is
deemed convenient to students because it
is located close to most classes.
“We’re good at moving, but we’re also tired
of moving,” Lowe said.
Lowe said that he hopes to successfully
work with A.S. to find a good solution that
gives the print shop a permanent space.
“The print shop to me is great because I
don’t have a printer and I go to them to print
out all of my reports because they’re the
most convenient source of printing service,”
said Jesus Trejo, a sophomore biomedical
engineering major. “They’re also very
friendly and helpful people.”
Follow Vasuki on Twitter
@VasukiRao94

Conor Brendan Mueller, a guitar player at
the Women’s Rally. “In our world, for some
reason, we jump to war really quickly, and it’s
tragedy. War is tragedy.”
Mueller is a 21-year-old musician who
performed during Code Pink’s event, but he
empathized with the protest happening right
next to Code Pink.
The Obama administration has stated a
desire to stay out of international conflicts,
but has become notorious for drone strikes
targeting terrorists in the Middle East with
higher civilian casualties than valid targets.
He hopes millennials will be the key to
lessening aggression and violence in the
world, if they would only get out and vote.
“I think we’re distracted. I think, as a
society, we’re really distracted, and I think
there’s a big culture of not really questioning,”
Mueller said. “But I think that’s changing.”
Follow Kavin & Raphael on Twitter
@Kavinm95 & RandomlyRalph

Raymond Baltazar | Spartan Daily
The A.S. Print Shop caters to students who don’t have their own printers
and has been serving SJSU since 1986.
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from SJSU in 1964, and today remains
a human and civil rights icon locally
and worldwide.
He is perhaps best known at this school
as the catalyst behind the 1960s Olympic
Project for Human Rights along with
well-known Olympic black power salutes.
It’s fair to say that Edwards’s words have
had an impact on many individuals.
Drew Warmsley, graduating senior
president of SJSU’s Black Student
Union said having Edwards as the
commencement speaker means a lot.
“It is significant to have him as a
speaker because one, he went to this
school and he represents the greatness
that comes out of this school,” Warmsley
said. “He represents social justice, he
represents the ability to create change,
he represents not only black excellence,
but Spartan excellence.”
Edwards was born Nov. 22, 1942 in East
St. Louis, Illinois.
In 1954, the landmark case of Brown v.
Board of Education was instituted which
declared state laws making separate
public schools for black and white
students to be unconstitutional.
According to VICE Sports, Edwards
was part of the first integrated class at
his local high school, which he graduated
from in 1960.
His dominance in high school sports
and academics along with some support
from a lawyer from Illinois allowed him
to attend Fresno City College on a track
and basketball scholarship.
He then transferred to SJSU where he
set school records for the discus and also
served as captain of the basketball team.
The 6’8 Edwards graduated San Jose State

with a B.A. in 1964, and had options
with several professional teams including
the Minnesota Vikings and Los Angeles
Lakers or to continue his education at
Cornell University.
He picked graduate school and
graduated in 1966 with a master’s degree
in sociology and in ’72 with a doctorate.
Edwards became profoundly dedicated
in uncovering the connection between
race and sports in society.
In the late ’60s, while in the process of
getting his doctorate, Edwards started
organizing displays and marches such as
the aforementioned 1968 Olympics Black
Power salute.
Since then, Edwards has worked in a
variety of roles providing consultancy
and guidance to individuals on multiple
different levels within the profession.
He’s worked as an instructor at UC
Berkeley teaching courses on race relations
and the sociology of sports and family.
He was also hired as a consultant for the
San Francisco 49ers where he advanced
the Minority Coaches Internship and
Outreach Program and worked as a
special assistant to the Commissioner of
Major League Baseball to help increase
representation of minorities and women
in baseball.
Edwards also spent time with the
Golden State Warriors of the NBA
specializing
in
player
personnel
counseling and programs.
In addition to giving a speech, Edwards
will receive an honorary Doctorate of
Humane Letters at the ceremony.
The ceremony is scheduled to begin at
9:30 a.m. May 28 at Spartan Stadium.
Follow Ryan on Twitter
@Your_Pal_Ryan
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Hot rods and hybrids
hit the speedway

DRINK

OF THE

WEEK

This week’s drink:
Mint Mojito

Tyler Kittle | Spartan Daily
Custom classic cars and pickups can race head to head in Wednesday
Night Drags.

By Tyler Kittle
Staff writer
See the video online at
youtube.com/spartandailyyt
Being a gearhead in today’s world is
difficult. Fast cars are only getting more
expensive, and costly insurance rates
and the threat of gas prices rising again
threaten to stop the pursuit of speed.
Even assuming that you can get around
these issues, finding a place to enjoy your
ride is a challenge in itself. Obviously
driving fast or racing on public roads is
not only illegal, but it puts both the driver
and the public in danger. Considering all
of that, how can anyone really get out there
and enjoy their car?
Sonoma Raceway provides a safe
environment for anyone looking to have
a good time with their car in a safe,
controlled environment. Nearly every
Wednesday night, Sonoma Raceway
opens its drag strip and a drift course to
anyone who can pay the entry fee of $25
for drag racing and $40 for drift ing.
While the drift course is mostly limited
to those who own a specially made drift
car (and a few sets of tires), the drag races
are open to all. Every car that passes
the incredibly simple inspection, which
consists of a quick look over your car and
under the hood, can race.
“I basically come to Sonoma drag strip
because … it’s legal to floor my car out here
and go crazy,” said Greg Smith, a competitor
in the Wednesday Night Drags. “Growing up,
I had a bunch of tickets and this helps get out
a lot of aggression. It’s just fun.”
Regardless of whether or not you’re
a car person, getting to drive fast is
always a treat, especially when there
are no consequences. However, it goes
beyond just accelerating fast — you
race alongside another car, quickly
discovering who is faster.
Part of “Wednesday Night Drags” is that
high schoolers are encouraged to come
and race, rather than out in the streets, as
they get a discount to sign up for racing.
“Recently, I got a Camaro and started to
run it and all my friends come out here,”
said Akshay Manghirmalani, a high
school competitor in the “Wednesday

Night Drags.” “It’s really fun to come out
on a weekday. It’s a break from school and
just come out here and race.”
Early in the afternoon, the drag racing is
only for timing and practicing purposes.
However, as the afternoon wanes, it
becomes a competition. Racers of the same
class will race each other, eliminating the
slower driver until a winner is declared.
While it may seem that the winner would
be whoever has the fastest car, the races
are designed to remove the car’s abilities
and only focus on the driver’s instead. The
slower car is given a head start so both
cars should pass the finish line at the
same time, so long as they both perfectly
launch from the start.
As a result, there was a huge variety of cars
competing with each other, ranging from
$60,000 sport and muscle cars to hybrids,
pickup trucks and daily driver beaters. And
providing the driver’s skill is good enough,
all of these cars are on equal ground.
Sonoma Drift also happens during the
same nights, where a large chunk of the
parking lot is blocked off to make room for a
drifting course. Specially-built drift cars slid
around the track all night, accompanied by
tires squealing and clouds of smoke.
“It’s great. People are out here, they’re
not doing it on the streets, they’re doing
it in a controlled environment, with an
ambulance and safety crews,” said Lionel
Bell, a Sonoma Drift competitor. “This is
my daily driver, I drive this to work every
day, and I bring it out here and risk it for
the sake of what I love.”
For those willing to take the long
drive from San Jose, the reward is worth
it. While the drift event is mostly for
specially made cars, the drag race is
incredibly fun — even for newcomers
in their crappy daily drivers. If you’re a
car person at all, it’s worth your time to
make it to Sonoma Raceway and make a
few passes. But be warned, you might be
trying to find excuses to go again.

Ready. Set. Chug. Next
week finals commence and
students start pounding
caffeine in panic. The Mint
Mojito from Philz coffee
across the street from campus
gives that panic a bit of class.
Ordered sweet and extra
creamy on ice with a sprig of
mint, this beverage will keep
you focused when cramming
for exams. Philz uses fresh
coffee grounds when brewing
this savory sip of nirvana.
The hint of mint helps gives
the Mint Mojito a slight twist
to the creamy base. Although
other coffee hubs have tried
to imitate this specialty drink,
it’s an original Philz favorite.
Currently priced at $4.50,
this drink is a little pricey for
the average college student,
but on nights when you’re
struggling to study and need
that extra motivation, Mint
Mojito is the go-to.

Whatʼs inside?
Coffee
Cream
Sugar
Mint extract
Infographic by Kavin Mistry & Casey Geier
Drink selected by Rebecca Pirayou

Find the lower-division
courses you need at

TRANSFERABLE • ONLINE • FACE-TO-FACE

Follow Tyler on Twitter
@Tylerkittle426

Summer sessions start June 6, 13 & 20
Fall semester starts August 29

Infographic by Ashli Lett

CHECK US OUT ON
FACEBOOK FOR MORE
STORIES, PHOTOS
AND VIDEOS

$46 PER SEMESTER UNIT
Sign up for classes at

westvalley.edu/sjsu
West Valley College is part of the California Community College System and fully accredited by the WASC.
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Lace your kicks
Thousands of shoes available at
Sneaker Convention Bay Area
By Nick Avila
Staff writer
Created in 2009, with the first event held in
2011 in New York City, Sneaker Con has had
many events in 14 different cities around the
country, including Miami and Los Angeles.
The event, which will take place at the
Santa Clara Convention Center in Santa
Clara on May 14, marks the third time the
event has come to the Bay Area. The two
times prior it was held in Richmond, Calif.
Alan Vinogradov, co-founder of Sneaker
Con, said the change in location had to do
with where the guests were coming from.
“We found that a lot of the people
that were coming up to Sneaker Con in
Richmond were from that area (San Jose),”
Vinogradov said. “There were more people
coming from the southern part and from
closer to San Francisco, so we figured

“Something we really focused on was
getting the whole community out and
people to participate and learn about shoes
and meet each other, so it was really a
cultural event that has expanded from there
and people are really passionate about it.”
The event, which will have over 100,000
shoes according to its website, will allow
guests to buy, sell and trade their shoes
while also offering additional services. One
service is the Sneaker Con Authentication
Station for legit checks on sneakers, to tell
people if a shoe is fake or real, something
that’s an issue in the sneaker community.
In addition, there will be over 100 vendors
at the event, including Silicon Valley’s own
eBay, which will have representatives there
informing sneaker collectors about the
worth of some of their shoes.
Ignacio Agraz, a freshman civil
engineering major, said he is deciding on
whether or not he’ll go to the event since
it’s so close to home and said he feels the
event is important for collectors.
“(Sneaker Con) is important because it
shows how passionate sneakerheads can be
and it shows exactly what the community
can be about,” said Agraz, who started
collecting sneakers when he was 15.
In addition to rarities like the Nike and
Nick Avila | Spartan Daily Adidas Yeezys and Nike Air Mags, which were
Rare shoes of all diﬀerent brands
the sneakers Marty McFly wore in “Back to
will be on display at The Bay Area
the Future,” thousands of classic shoes will be
Sneaker Convention on May 14.
available, including Jordans and Air Maxes.
it would be much more beneficial to be
“One of the main reasons people come
closer to the people rather than making to Sneaker Con is to get access to a lot of
them trek all the way up north.”
the shoes they won’t find in their local
Vinogradov said the event is really sneaker store, Foot Locker,” Vinogradov
focused on the people and spreading said. “It’s also an opportunity for people
knowledge to the sneaker community.
to engage with each other and talk to each
“We were a bunch of collectors ourselves other about sneaker culture. It is a very
and wanted to bring together the culture community-based event.”
and get everyone to gather around the
Follow Nick on Twitter
purpose of shoes,” Vinogradov said.
@NickVanExelent

Sudoku Puzzle

Campbell hosts Star
Wars theme beer walk
By Yousif Kassab
Staff writer

See the video online at
youtube.com/spartandailyyt

showed her new kinds of beer she felt she
wouldn’t have tried otherwise.
Aside from new beers, some attendees
also felt thankful for the opportunity to
be with friends and explore an unfamiliar
environment.
Morgan Hill native Jessenia Cornejo
said she hadn’t gotten a chance to see
Downtown Campbell until the event.
“I heard about it on Facebook when I saw
that two of my close friends were coming
to the event,” Cornejo said. “I’m not really
from around here, so I thought it would
be a perfect chance to come check out
Campbell’s little downtown scene.”
Not all businesses in the area were
participating in the event. Many business
owners just saw it as an opportunity for
more foot traffic and capitalized on it any
way they could.
One jewelry store owner, who was
unaffi liated with the event, hoped to
attract more business to his store by
posting his son up outside of the door in a
Stormtrooper costume.
Event co-creator Charlie Mann
explained what gave him the idea for this
kind of event.
“Beerwalk is a great way to bring people
into downtown sections,” Mann said. “We
started in Japantown, just trying to find a
way to get people to come down and check
out the businesses. So we get breweries to
go into each one of the shops, boutiques,
hair salons or whatever.”

Downtown Campbell hosted its fift h
annual Beerwalk event last week. Due to
the event falling on May 4, attendees were
encouraged to come dressed in costume as
they sampled beers.
“The best part about the Beerwalk is
bringing awareness to all of the small
businesses in this area that people
wouldn’t normally know about,” said event
coordinator Cindy Bui. “We have a system
where you get a glass and go around to
different businesses with breweries set up
inside or nearby. You get a nice pour while
also checking out different shops you
might just walk passed otherwise.”
Downtown Campbell hosted 24
Northern California breweries. The
breweries set up tables inside different
shops, in clearings and alleys and under
the overhangs outside of some stores.
After checking in, beer walkers got their
special beerwalk glass and a passport that
showed them the breweries’ locations. As
walkers perused the local shops, they could
also find other attendees in costume as
Stormtroopers, Jedi and Bounty Hunters.
Star Wars fanatic Hilda Lange loved
competing with her boyfriend to see who
could name people’s costumes first.
“We’ve been here for an hour and a half
and already tried twelve beers,” Lange
said. “Star Wars is my life, so it’s great
being able to go around and see random
people in costume while trying a bunch of
new things.”
Lange also felt grateful for the event as it

Follow Yousif on Twitter
@youuuusif

FOLLOW US ON

INSTAGRAM
@SPARTANDAILY
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Local Ads
SJSU
International House
Close to campus
U.S. & international students
Safe. Friendly. Homelike.
Intercultural experience.
Wireless Internet access.
Computer lab. Study room.
Well-equipped kitchen.
Pianos and game room.
Assigned parking (fee).
One semester contract.
Apply now!
http://www.sjsu.edu/ihouse/
360 S. 11th St., 408-924-6570

Complete the grid so that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9
inclusively.
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Employment

Student Union, Inc. Job Openings!

Previous Solutions

May 11th

ACROSS
́ Actor Guinness
́ Journalist Boothe
Luce
Things to repent
for
“Do you take me
___ fool?”
Gobi green
Bright brain
concoction
Using more and
more credit
Old-fashioned
music hall
Eternal
22 Immature
salamanders
Go to ___
(deteriorate)
Almanac feature
29 After the deadline
Worked hard
Altar avowal
Zinc ___
38 Like desert
growth
39 Revealing
Nero’s robe
Artist’s plaster
Poem type
A tool for
55-Across
 Ice Follies venue
Bird’s beak
Extremely deep
sleep

And others, for
short
The grim one and
others
Short summary,
for short
Promoting
Good bit of land
Acts of the
Apostles?
Many household
pets
“Use” homophone
 Leave the ﬂock
Leader in home
entertainment?
DOWN
́ Bushy hair style
́ Clear’s partner
́ Coastal eagle
́ It’s due for a
paddling
́ One in jail
́ Drop back
́ Largest continent
́ “The Lord of the
___”
́  Have great
respect for
Fries, often
Caesar’s bad day
Bills on birds
Obeyed “Down in
front!”
Receivables
 Fake butter

6ROXWLRQVWRWRGD\·VSX]]OHVZLOOEHSULQWHGLQWKH$XJXVWWKLVVXH
Place Your Ad: Online at SpartanDaily.CampusAve.com or email SpartanDailyAdvertising@gmail.com

23 Uber competitor
Emulate an angry
bee
Some baseball
gear
Committee type
28 Bess’ love
Lawn straightener
32 Disclose
33 Wear away
Star in Cygnus
Borden cow
Bran mufﬁn
alternatives
“___ It Romantic?”
Amusement park
racing vehicle
Arizona Indian
Corrects text
In-group lingo
“Lifestyles of the
Rich and Famous”
host
“Con mucho
dinero”
Beige shade
“Judge Judy”
hopeful
 “Bye bye”
Crafts partner
“Hey ... over here”
Mary ___
Cosmetics
After-hours school
grp.
Not outgoing

Come work for the NEW Student Union
this Summer and Fall!
Positions are available in the following
areas:
- Administrative Assistant
Student Union
- Maintenance Assistant
Student Union
- Computer Services Technician I
IT/Computer Services
2IÀFH$VVLVWDQW
Event Services
- Audio Visual Technician
Event Services
- Building Supervisor
Operations
- Building Assistant
Operations
- HR Administrative Assistant
Human Resources
+5%HQHÀWV&RRUGLQDWRU
Human Resources
- Operations Staff
Event Center
-Personal Fitness Trainer
Sport Club
Please visit our application and apply
online at: https://phl.applitrack.com/sjsu/
onlineapp/
Call us for more information at
(408)924-6378.
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Censorship is
for the worst
BY Yale Wyatt
Staff writer
Yesterday, ex-employees of Facebook came out
with a revelation. Facebook had its workers filter
out conservative oriented news from trending and
appearing on website.
You know that little square that appears
on the upper right corner when you’re on
Facebook that is labeled “trending?” The
news that appears in that square is based
on algorithms that filter through your
likes and dislikes to choose what news
is best suited for you. For the most part,
this is common knowledge. What most
people don’t know, however, is that Facebook
employs staffers to prune through news stories the
staff deem unimportant to their readers.

This decision allows room for subjective bias. In a
report last week, Gizmodo interviewed several exemployees of Facebook’s trending team, some of whom
considered themselves conservative. They said that
their coworkers would actively ignore conservative
news, or find the same news on milder websites.
Algorithms actively choose what content you want to
see based on your likes and dislikes, so political attitudes
you are already predisposed to will naturally appear on
your feed. Th is whole controversy of staffers removing
conservative news from the trending bar is entirely
Facebook’s doing, whether they are aware of it or not,
and they should actively seek to rectify this problem to
prevent it from occurring again.
Someone could argue, “Well, if you choose to
use Facebook and their services, you choose
to be exposed to their political interests.”
Th is attitude is common throughout the
news industry. Major news outlets like
CNN and Fox News fi lter what they want
you to see and gear it toward their not-sosubtle political motivations.
The thing is, Facebook is not a news outlet.
It is a social media platform and its main purpose is
to facilitate social affairs of its users based on their own

fi ltrations and interests. What makes Facebook the
billion dollar corporation it’s known for being is its ad
and news revenue. These amenities are secondary yet
necessary to Facebook’s main goal of being a social
medium.
When Facebook actively silences conservative news,
it’s disingenuous at best and censorship at worst.
Whether you are a conservative or a liberal, we can
all agree that purposefully omitting a particular voice
is censorship, especially in the case of the trending
bar. Ironically, Facebook has historically sided against
laws regarding the internet as a whole, such as the
Stop Online Piracy Act (SOPA) and the Protect IP Act.
Facebook has repeatedly made clear its support of
diversity in the tech world and in the community as
a whole. Whether or not this extends to the political
world is dubious. Next time you look at the trending
bar, ask yourself, “Are both sides of the issue being
addressed here?” Don’t let Facebook make up your
mind for you.
Follow Yale on Twitter
@yyaleyy
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Songs to help you study

Vasuki Rao
Waking Up-Explosions in the Sky
Kavin Mistry
Counting Stars-One Republic
Daniel Reedy
Blurry-Puddle of Mudd
Rashaad Mubarak
Blitz-Soul Eater

Leticia Castro
Daydreamin’-Ariana Grande
Dakotah Zabroski
5 Hours-Deorro
Jovanni Arroyo-Camberos
Clocks-Coldplay
Adolfo Oseguera
Always This Late-Odesza
Infographic by Melissa Hartman
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Who you are wearing is not important
By Daphne Morales
Staff writer
A celebrity arrives at an award show and either gets
glorified by the rest of the world, or gets torn apart
depending on what or ‘who’ they decide to wear. “Who
are you wearing?” is the big question all night instead
of focusing on what truly matters: the award show,
movie premier or in many cases the charity event.
Celebrities are chosen by famous designers to
pretty much advertise their creations on the
red carpet. Normally, the clothes worn at
big events such as the MET Gala or Oscars
receive intense media coverage which is
why fashion designers use the red carpet
as an important placement area.
An example would be the Grammy’s.
A Grammy award, which was initially
called Gramophone award, is awarded by
the National Academy of Recording Arts
and Sciences to recognize an artist’s outstanding
achievement in the industry.
However, not many people would know that because
celebrities’ outfits seem to be more important.
It makes sense to be focused on fashion at the MET
Gala, however, it seems that as the years go by the
worldwide concern of what celebrities are wearing
might be getting out of hand.
I remember when I was younger, I used to watch the
Grammys with my parents only to see the beautiful
dresses that were worn or how good looking the men
were. I was also excited to find out who won a Grammy
and who was going to perform, but now it seems it’s all

about what the celebrities are wearing.
If I were a celebrity, of course I would want to look
nice and show off my banging dress, but that’s not the
reason I would want to be remembered or recognized.
I would want to be recognized for my contributions
toward a certain cause or for all of my hard work being
recognized with an award than for
my fashion taste.
According
to
Entertainment
Weekly, after being criticized about
her red carpet look, Rachel
Bloom (who starred in
Crazy
Ex-Girlfriend),
had had enough. Bloom
goes on to point out
the fact that celebrity
looks on the read carpet
are only an “illusion.”
She notes the outfits are
almost always put together by
stylists but the celebrities wearing
the clothes are the ones getting
praised or shamed.
In 2014, there was a campaign started called
“#AskHerMore,” which referred to the fact that reporters
who were only concerned about what women on the red
carpet were wearing. Instead of being asked important
questions regarding the event or fellow nominees,
celebrities are being used as a way of advertisement and
that is it.
A good example of obsession with celebrity looks
was when Ryan Seacrest asked Nicole Kidman who she
was wearing at the Grammys and she pretended like

“

she didn’t understand the question. She went as far as
responding with “I don’t know what to say.”
It is not wrong to ask about couture fashion, but it’s not
the most important topic. In fact, there are other things
more important, such as winning an actual award.
Just a few months back during the 88th Academy
Awards celebration, Jenny Beaven,
British costume designer for the movie
‘Mad Max: Fury Road,’ was nominated
and received an Academy Award for
Costume Design. Just because she
broke away from the traditional dress
code and walked down the aisle to
receive her award in a leather jacket
and scarf, she was given dirty looks.
Four-time Oscar winning director,
Alejandro Inarritu crossed his arms as
she walked by and stared her up and
down while Director Tom McCarthy
had a confused expression on his face.
Other members were just giggling
and smiling instead of clapping their
hands and being happy for Beaven.
It is very unfortunate that even after winning an
award, all people really care about is what a celebrity
looks like while receiving the award instead of
acknowledging their hard work and dedication.

I would
wo want to look
nice and show off
my banging dress,
but that’s not what
I would want to be
remembered
d as.

”

Follow Daphne on Twitter
@glitzydaph
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Just relax, itʼs only intramurals
BY Jose Munguia
Staff writer
Sports competitions between fraternity and sorority
houses have been going on for years, but some people
take the competition too far.
San Jose State University offers students an
opportunity to play the sports they grew up playing
such as football, basketball, soccer, volleyball and
softball. By signing up online on Intramural Leagues
(IMLeagues), you choose the level of competition. If
you’re in a Greek house, you choose either men’s or
women’s, or Interfraternity Council (IFC). If you’re not
in a Greek house, you play against non-Greek teams.
The league play begins and then leads to playoffs once
the regular season is over. The referees for games are
typically SJSU students that sign up.
Matthew Lee, the sports coordinator helps
students who are interested in officiating
get started by training them. He has
encountered foul language while reffing
football games as well as receiving
concerns from his referee team.
“It does get a little out of hand at times,
especially when it’s during playoffs, but
we are humans,” Lee said. “We make sure
we do a good job, but (it) doesn’t help when you
have players or supporters yelling at you for missing
a call.”
There are different levels of competition from men,
women and IFC. The IFC competitions are between
fraternity and sorority houses. At the end of the year,
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the house that wins the most sports tournaments gets
possession of the Sports Cup.
Playing sports has always been a way for people to
release stress, but students in IFC, at times, take the
game too far. The issue is that sports within the IFC
level are taken too seriously. At some point, people
need to know when to relax and realize these aren’t
professional games that are nationally televised.
IFC games involve a lot of trash talking, but people
don’t know how to control their anger.
“It’s definitely understandable in the context that
a sports contest brings out the competitive side in
students,” Lee said. “No officials are perfect but our
goal is consistency and a fun playing experience for
the participants.”
Trash talking during sports is common. The issue
is that, during a game, some Greek houses
don’t know how to censor foul language.
As a fraternity member, I’ve come to feel
for referees officiating games because
one “bad call” can lead to players lashing
out at them. Professional or not, referees
miss calls. They don’t do it blatantly and
shouldn’t have to deal with players cursing
or giving them the middle finger.
In some instances, games get to the point
where fights may break out either during or after the
game. Just last semester, when there was a indoor
soccer tournament, members from Kappa Sigma and
Delta Sigma Phi were involved in a scuff le. Active
member of Delta Sigma Phi Alejandro Moreno was a
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player on the team when both houses got into the fight.
“Yes, there was a small fight that broke out between
our houses after the defeat, but I don’t think IFC sports
are being taken too far,” Moreno said. “IMLeagues is
there to have fun, but at the same time, there’s pride
involved to represent the team’s house.”
The game ended prior to the fight breaking out as
Kappa Sigma won the match. Moreno said there were
no punches being thrown but both teams were shoving
each other.
“When the fight got broken up, we calmed down and
still shook their hands,” Moreno said.
While pride should be shown from players
representing their respective fraternity houses, it
shouldn’t be taken out of context. I’m all for someone
showing pride, but at the end of the day, it’s not like
we’re playing in the FIFA World Cup finals or any
type of final. We’re just playing IMLeague games.
As students, we should play sports as a stress reliever.
Greeks are taking away from the fun sports have
brought to each of us as children.
I look forward to waking up knowing my team gets
to take a break from school to enjoy 30-40 minutes of
a sport we grew up playing.
Follow Jose on Twitter
@Jrmunguia92
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Spartans rise to the
occasion in 2016

Summer Session

By Casey Geier
Staff writer
After the SJSU Women’s Basketball
team fi nished this season as the no. 4 seed
in the conference, the highest seeding in
team history, the Spartans are optimistic
about the 2016-17 season.
Unfortunately for the Spartans, they
will play next season without the help
of their four graduating seniors. One of
the four the tem is losing is SJSU career
block leader and a member of the 1,000
point and rebound clubs, Riana Byrd.
The Spartans were prepared for losing
some players however, adding five new
recruits to next season’s roster.
Head Coach Jamie Craighead said she
wants the team to be two-deep, meaning
have depth at every position.
“We are expecting all of them to play
and contribute because we don’t have
enough bodies on our roster not to, but
“I think they are all talented in their own
right,” Craighead said.
She also said the new recruits certainly

Kavin Mistry | Spartan Daily
Senior Riana Byrd prepares
to go up for a layup in the
Spartansʼ 83-65 win against
Utah State on Feb 27.

don’t lack confidence, but they still need
to make adjustments to their playing
styles. She then alluded to the fact that
college basketball is a lot stronger and
faster than high school ball.
“I’m hoping that I can rely on my returning
players and that they’ll take the new recruits
under their wing,” Craighead said.
Power forward Jasmine Smith is hoping
to step into a leadership role next year,
entering her senior season.
“Being a senior makes me feel like I have
to set the bar at another level for yourself
personally so that they (new recruits) can
emulate those ways and grow,” Smith said.
Smith’s biggest goal for improvement
this offseason is becoming more consistent
rebounding the ball, along with improving
her offensive scoring.
Craighead said one of the team’s biggest
points of emphasis heading into next season
is ramping up their offensive productivity.
The team plans to improve their full
court press which will force turnovers and
generate easier baskets.
Craighead said she doesn’t want the team
to be reliant on jump shots to win games.
Shooting guard Rachol West will
be a senior as well this year and has
been playing with Smith since the two
were freshman. Her biggest area for
improvement is working on her ball
handling skills.
“As a shooting guard when your main
thing is to shoot and that’s not working for
you, being able to put the ball on the floor
can be successful,” West said.
Another priority Craighead has been
pushing since the season ended is getting
the team into tremendous physical shape.
“I don’t care if it’s Nebraska or Arizona
State, we’re going to be in better shape than
them,” said Craighead
SJSU Women’s Basketball will begin
practicing during the summer starting
June 11, including the new recruits
Players will stay on campus and practice
for five weeks followed by a week-long
break before school starts.
Follow Casey on Twitter
@Casey_geier
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Spartans sprinting toward the postseason
By Jose Munguia
Staff writer
This weekend, San Jose State softball
wraps up the regular season looking to beat
the New Mexico Lobos. With a win against
the Lobos, they will clinch second place in
the Mountain West Conference.
The Spartans enter the home series finale
14-7 versus conference opponents and 2524 overall, while the Lobos are 8-12 in the
MWC and 23-24 overall.
Head Coach Peter Turner doesn’t want
to win two out of the three games, he
wants a sweep.
“In past years, we’ve finished fourth,
third and now this year can have a
chance to finish second,” Turner said.
“Finishing second is a good testimony of
us stepping into a tougher league than
what it use to be.”
A sweep isn’t necessary to finish second in
the conference, but that won’t stop the team
from pursuing a sweep.
Turner is still looking at areas the team
can improve upon this series, which can
carry over into the next season.
“We (the team) just got done talking
about (how) I like to see improvements
on our pitching side,” Turner said. “I have
my juniors pitching now and coming back
next year, and I think they’ll improve as
they gain more confidence. I think it’ll
show this week.”
The pitching still has room for
improvement, but has progressed over

the weeks.
One of the Spartans’ top pitchers is junior
Colette Riggs.
Riggs currently holds an 8-4 record with
two wins coming just last weekend on the
road against Boise State University.
“I haven’t gotten to pitch much until this
year and I’m glad I can come in to help the
team out,” Riggs said.
Even though the pitchers have gotten into
jams giving up early runs, the offense has
done its part to help the pitchers by bringing
in runs throughout the season.
All of the Spartan pitchers have an ERA
of 3.62 or higher, but the series against the
Lobos can help lower it.
“We’ve been able to keep the runs low
enough for our team to score and get the
win,” Riggs said. “Hopefully, this weekend,
we can cut down the runs against New
Mexico to help improve our ERA.”
Emma Entzminger, a sophomore
infielder who has a batting average of .337,
is one of the many underclassmen who
has stepped up to score runs. Entzminger
was named to the 2015 Canadian
National Team that competed in the 2015
Pan Americans, and understands the
significance of this series.
“We definitely want to take this series
with (a) sweep and it’s possible for us to do
that,” Entzminger said. “Winning the series
and finishing in second place will leave us on

Kavin Mistry | Spartan Daily
Freshman catcher Alyssa Avila heads for home plate against the conference
title winning Fresno State Bulldogs in an 11-5 home loss on April 29.

a good note for the next season.”
Entzminger said she understands she will
have to step into big cleats as the seniors
depart and will have to continue to guide
the team like the seniors have been doing
this season.
“It’s going to be hard because it is a big
chunk of our lineup that’s going to be
gone, but they do lead by example either
on the field, in the weight room or in the
classroom,” Entzminger said.
Notable seniors that will be departing
when the season ends include infielder
Jessie Hufstetler, outfielder Jessica Madrid

and infielder Taylor Purdy. All three
seniors are atop the list of batting averages
for the Spartans.
The Spartans regular series finale against
the New Mexico Lobos begins Friday at
12:00 p.m. at the SJSU Field.
Along with clinching second place
with a series win, there is also a
possibility the team could be selected
for the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Regional Tournament.
Follow Jose on Twitter
@Jrmunguia92
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